Akron Marketing Enfusen Announces Opening of New
Office
Roger Bryan July 12, 2013
Akron marketing firm Enfusen and its CEO Roger Bryan has announced the
opening of a new office in Akron, Ohio.
(Newswire.net -- July 12th, 2013) Akron, Ohio— Akron marketing firm Enfusen has
announced that they have opened a new office. As part of Enfusen’s long running goal to
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continue to expand the reach of their marketing services, the company made the decision
to open the new Akron, OH office to help provide a more comprehensive office
environment that will benefit both Enfusen workers and their clients. The addition of a new

office space and these services will only increase the already detailed customer attention provided by the Enfusen
team.
Enfusen is an Akron marketing firm that offers companies in a variety of industries with the products and services
that they need to transform their business into a successful company. With a passion for delivering their clients with
results, the Enfusen team has created a reputation for being one of the most established marketing companies of its
kind with its traffic generation services. The new office for the Akron marketing firm is part of the company’s
expansion efforts under CEO Roger Bryan. The Akron marketing firm’s new office is now in full operation.
The Akron marketing firm will be holding a launch party to celebrate the new office's grand opening. Business leaders
and entrepreneurs from technology, media and a variety of industries are expected to attend the event.
For more information on Enfusen and on the Akron marketing firm’s new office, visit Enfusen at
http://www.enfusen.com
Enfusen has had the opportunity to serve countless small businesses in the Akron area, helping budding
entrepreneurs and business owners grow their businesses through the power of Internet marketing. The firm has
helped business owners to completely transform their online presence to generate website traffic and online revenue.
About Enfusen
Enfusen is a leading Akron marketing firm specializing in Search Engine Optimization and Organic Traffic Generation.
Boasting a rapidly-growing roster of clients in a breadth of industries across the world, Enfusen is the only Internet
marketing firm to offer it’s unique approach to serving its clients. The firm’s founder, Roger Bryan, is a serial
entrepreneur, business author and speaker and one of the country’s leading business development coaches. Roger
has shared the stage with Eric Trump, Apple co-founder Steve Wozniak, Disney former CEO Michael Eisner, top
business coach JT Foxx and more. Enfusen can be visited at http://www.enfusen.com

